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A soil-canopy-atmospheremodel for use in satellite microwave
remote sensing
VenkataramanLakshmi,1 Eric F. Wood, and BhaskarJ. Choudhury2
Water ResourcesProgram,Departmentof Civil Engineeringand OperationsResearch,PrincetonUniversity,
Princeton,New Jersey

Abstract. Regional and globalscalestudiesof land-surface-atmosphere
interactions
require the use of observations
for calibrationand validation.In situ field observationsare
not representativeof the distributednature of land surfacecharacteristics,
and large-scale
field experimentsare expensiveundertakings.In light of theserequirementsand
shortcomings,
satelliteobservationsserveour purposesadequately.The use of satellite
data in land surfacemodelingrequiresdevelopinga hydrologicalmodel with a thin upper
layer to be compatiblewith the nature of the satelliteobservationsand that would
evaluatethe soil moistureand soil temperatureof a thin layer closeto the surface.This
paper outlinesthe formulationof a thin layer hydrologicalmodel for use in simulatingthe
soil moisturesand soil temperatures.This thin layer hydrologicalmodel is the first step in
our attempt to use microwavebrightnesstemperaturedata for regional soil moisture
estimation.The hydrologicalmodel presentedhere has been calibratedusingfive years
(1980-!984) of daily streamflowdata for the FdngsCreek catchment.The calibrated
parametersare usedto validatethe daily streamflowsfor the next 5 year period (19851989). The comparisonof surfacesoil moisturesand surfacetemperaturesfor the period
of the IntensiveField Campaigns(IFCs) duringthe First ISLSCP (InternationalSatellite
Land SurfaceClimatologyProject) Field Experiment(FIFE) in 1987 is carriedout and
yieldsgoodresults.The thin layer hydrologicalmodel is coupledwith a canopyradiative
transfermodel and an atmosphericattenuationmodel to create a coupledsoil-canopyatmospheremodel in order to studythe effect of the vegetationand the soil characteristics
on the SpecialSensorMicrowaveImager (SSM/I) brightnesstemperatures.The
sensitivitiesof the brightnesstemperaturesto the soil and vegetationis examinedin detail.
The studiesshowthat increasingleaf area index masksthe polarizationdifferencesignal
originatingat the soil surface.
1.

Introduction

Surfacesoil moistureis perhapsthe most important indicator of land surfaceresponseto atmosphericforcingand provides feedback to the atmosphere.The proper estimation of
soil moisture would greatly enhance our understandingof
land-surface-atmosphereinteractions.Surface soil moisture
playsan importantrole in partitioningrainfallinto infiltration
and runoff. The land surfaceevaporationand transpiration
depend on the amount of soil moisture available.Together,
surfacetemperatureand soil moisturedetermine the land surface heat and water balance.In large-scalemodeling,the soil
moistureand temperatureare importantin decidingthe depth
of the planetary boundary layer, circulation/windpatterns
[Mahfoufet al., 1987;Lanicci et al., 1987;Zhang et al., 1982]
and regionalwater and energybudgets.It is therefore important for improvedmodelingof thesequantitiesand the use of
observational data on scales comparable to the modeling
scales.Satellite data are usefulin this regard. Researchin and

utilization of remotely senseddata is important for the purposesof understandingspatialvariability and regional scales
and in verifyingland surfaceparameterizations[Wood, 1991].
Projects like the Global Energy and Water Experiment

(GCiP) ContinentalScale InternationalProject (GCIP) involvethe developmentand testingof hydrologicalmodelson a
continentalscaleover the southernplainsof the United States.
The availabilityof data setsfor the validation of continental
scalesoil moisturesimulationswould be very useful.There are
many advantagesto remote sensingas a method of soil moisture determinationas comparedto field sampling.Field sampling is point based and does not give a clear picture of the
variationof the soil moistureover an area. Accuracy(difference between the actual soil moisturepattern and the interpolated soil moisture pattern) of interpolation schemesdependson the closeness
of the sampledsoilmoisturedata points
and the heterogeneityof the soil moisture distribution.In the
casewhere the correlationlengthsof soilmoistureare smaller
than the measurementspatialinterval,ground-baseddata collectionmay result in the biasedsamplingof the soil moisture.
•Now at GeneralSciencesCorporation,Laboratoryfor AtmoSatelliteremote sensingoffersspatialcoverageand a certain
spheres,NASA Goddard SpaceFlight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland.
temporal frequencyin monitoring soil moisture from space.
2Nowat Hydrological
Sciences
Branch,NASA GoddardSpace The microwavefrequenciesof the electromagneticspectrum
Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland.

are
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the

most

sensitive

to the

variations

of soil

moisture

[Schmugge,
1985]due to the polar nature of water. This change
in dielectricconstantof the soil (causedby changesin soil
moisture)is recordedas changesin the radiation emitted by
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the soil in the microwaveregion. Our choicehere to use passivemicrowaveremote sensingwas dictatedby the presenceof
the SpecialSensorMicrowave Imager (SSM/I), a microwave
sensorwith global coverageand daily temporal coverage.In
addition, the SSM/I is a very stable, sensitive, and wellcalibratedsensor[Hollingeret al., 1990],whichmakesit a very
appealingchoice. In addition, the SSM/I is the only remote
sensorat this time which can be usedfor soil moisturesensing.
The motivation for the developmentand testingof a thin
layer model for land hydrologystemsfrom the desire to use
satellite remote sensingfor purposesof soil moisture estimation. The SSM/I is a four-frequency(19, 22, 37, and 85 GHz),
dual polarization(horizontal and vertical exceptfor 22 GHz,
whichhasonlyhorizontalpolarization)sensor.The resolution
of the SSM/I is about 56 km at 19 GHz and 33 km at 37 GHz,

which are the frequenciesbeing usedfor soil moisturesensing.
The surfacetemperatureand soil moistureform the boundary
conditionsfor microwaveradiation emanatingfrom the soil.
The penetration depth of the SSM/I sensorwould be in the
order of one tenth of the wavelengthto a wavelength[Ulabyet
al., 1986], which means the contribution thicknessto the microwave radiation
and 0.08

would be 0.1 to 1.5 cm in the case of 19 GHz

to 0.8 cm in the case of 37 GHz.

Therefore

the

hydrologicalmodelshouldpredictthe surfacetemperatureand
soil moisturefor a thin upper layer (1 cm).
Most of the hydrologicalmodelshave an upper layerwhich
correspondsto the root zone depth [Famigliettiet al., 1994a,b;
Liang et al., 1994].This maybe anywherebetween5-10 cm and
50 cm. We are specificallyinterestedin the top 1 cm layer.
Also, these models do not validate with regard to both soil
moistureand soil temperature.An omissionin both of these
modelsis the adequateparameterizationof moisturegradient
drivenflux from the lower layer to the upper layer to replenish
the soil moistureof the upper layer. This aspectof soil moisture dynamicsis very important when modelingthe soil column, especiallyduring the morning (0600) overpassof the
SSM/I sensor,prior to whichthe upper layerhasbeen depleted
by evaporation during the previous day and is replenished
duringthe nighttimehourswhen the soil evaporationis low. A
thin layer model of soil hydrologywith a 1 cm upper layer
based on assumptionsvalidated by comparisonwith a more
detailedfinite element approach[Mahrt et al., 1984] to minimi?e truncation

errors is used.

The purposeof this paper is to developa thin layer hydrologicalmodel for water and energybalancethat canbe usedto
predict the top 1 cm layer soil moistureand the surfacetemperature and to understandthe processesand the sensitivities
of the SSM/I brightnesstemperaturesto vegetationand soil
moisture. This is followed by investigationsof the effect of
heterogeneitiesin land surfacecharacteristicsand rainfall input on simulated brightnesstemperatures [Lakshmi et al.,
1996a] and simulationsof regionalscalesurfacesoil moistures
usingthe thin layer hydrologicalmodel for a period of a year
(August1987to July 1988) and estimationusingSSM/I 19 and
37 GHz brightnesstemperature data and their comparison
[Lakshmiet al., 1996b].

2.

Thin layer soil hydrological model

This sectiondescribesthe thin layerhydrologicalmodel.The
model is dividedinto two layers:the top layeris 1 cm thick and
the bottom layer is 99 cm thick. The model includesinfiltration
of rainfall, runoff,bare soil evaporationfrom the top layer,the

MODEL

Z•I O•
Qb

Z2

q2

Figure 1. Representationof the thin layer model of soil hydrology.

exchangefluxesbetween the top layer and the bottom layer,
subsurfacedrainagefrom the bottom layer, and transpiration
by vegetationfrom the bottom layer.The water balancefor the
two soillayers(1.0 cm top layerthickness)and the top canopy
interceptionstorageis givenby Figure 1
dC
dt

=P-Pn

dO•

Zl-•-•-=Pn- E - R - ql,2

(1)

dO2

z2-•-•-=qi,2-q2- T- Qb
C(0 -< C _< S) is the amount of interceptedwater on the
canopy, S being the canopy storage capacity;the units for
S and C are in millimeters;0•(0r --<O• --<Os)and 02(0r --<02
--<--<Os) are the volumetricsoil moisturesof layer 1 (with

thickness
z•) and layer2 (with thickness
z2), q•,2 andq2 are
the exchangefluxesfrom layer 1 to layer 2 and drainagefrom
layer 2; roots are present in the bottom layer and extract
moisturefor transpirationfrom layer 2 only, T is the transpiration assumedto comeout of layer 2 only,R is the runoff,and
Pn is the net precipitationreachingthe soil surface,which is
givenbyPn = P - S,, ifP >_S,, whereP is the precipitation,
and P• = 0 if P < S,, where S, is the availablestoragein the
canopygiven by S, = S - C. The initial conditionsfor the
aboveset of differentialequationsis givenby C(t = 0): Cø,

O•(t = 0) = 0•, and 02(t = 0) = 0•. The watertableis
assumedto lie belowthe bottomlayer, and the dynamicsof the
water table are not modeled.Also, the capillaryrise from the
water table is not considered.Sincethe object of this studyis
to simulatethe top 1 cm layer soil moisture,it is assumedthat
the changesin the depthof the water table do not affectthe top
layer soil moisture.However, when the water table is closeto
the surface(suchasan areaadjacentto a streamchannel),this
assumptionwill break down.The model is not being usedat a
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fine spatial resolutionto simulatethe soil moisturescloseto
streamchannels;it is usedfor a catchmentin an averagesense.
The parametersin the followingparagraphdeal with the
soil-vegetationsystemwhichis built on the physicsto capture
the diurnal cycleof the land surfaceresponseto atmospheric
forcings.The soil hydraulicparametersdeal with the movement of moisturein the soil;the soil thermal propertiescharacterizethe soil surfaceinteractionwith long and shortwave
radiation.The vegetationparametersdeterminethe amountof
transpirationand the baseflow parametershelp in estimating
the runoff at the catchmentoutlet. The incomingradiation
(shortwaveandlongwave)is computedusingBeer'slaw attenuationto the observations
at the top of the canopy[Choudhury
U,•

bU•fll•l•llt

batlllbtlUll

[Eagleson,1982;Latchet, 1975]. The aerodynamicresistances
for the transfer

of moisture

and heat follows that of Bmtsaert

[1982]. The potential evaporationfrom bare soil, potential
evaporationfrom the canopystorage,and the potential transpiration of the canopy is computed using ener• balance
[Famigliettiet al., 1994a;Lakshmi, 1995]. The actual evaporation from bare soil (E) is controlledby the soil hydraulic
properties,conductivityand diffusivity[Mahrt and Pan, 1984].
The soil conductivityand diffusivi• are computedusingthe
Brooks-Coreyrelations [Brooksand Corey,1964] and the parameterscorresponding
to the appropriatesoiltypes[Rails et
al., 1982].The actualtranspiration(T) of the vegetationis a
function of the potential, soil moisture of the lower layer,
wilting point, and a transitionpoint which se•es as a switch
be•een potential and soil controlled [Neghassi,1974]. The
actual evaporationfrom the canopystoragedependson the
ratio of the amountof moisturein the storageand its capacity
and the potentialevaporation[Rutteret al., 1975].The storage
capaci• (S in millimeters)is related to leaf area index (L)
[Dickinson,1984;Sellerset al., 1986]by S = 0.2L [Dickinson,
1984].Leavescoveredwith a film of water (havingintercepted
water on them) are assumednot to transpire [Rutteret al.,
1975].The exchangeof soilmoisturebetweenthe top layerand

3.
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Canopy Radiative Transfer Model

The radiativetransfermodel for the vegetationcanopyis a
part of the coupledsoil-canopy-atmosphere
model usedin the
brightnesstemperaturesimulationsaswell as in the sensitivity
studiesexaminingthe role of heterogeneitieson brightness
temperatures.The canopyradiative transfermodel described
in this section follows the descriptionof Choudhuryet al.
[1990].The land surfacehydrologicalmodel(describedabove)
computesthe soil moistureand surfacetemperatureof a 1 cm
layer,which servesas the bottom boundaryconditionsfor the
canopy radiative transfer model. The microwave radiation
originatingfrom the soil surfaceis modulatedby the overlying
vegetationcanopy,resultingin the canopy-topbrightnesstemperaturevalues.This canopy-topbrightnesstemperature(microwaveradiance)is attenuatedby the atmosphericwater vapor before it reachesthe satellitesensor.
The soil-canopytemperatureTo and the top layer soilmoisture 0• are usedin the canopyscatteringmodel [Choudhuryet
al., 1990]to computethe canopy-tophorizontallyandvertically
polarizedbrightnesstemperatures.
The radiative

transfer model treats the interaction

of micro-

wave radiation from the soil with the vegetation branches,
stems,and leaves.The model is based on a high-frequency
approximation:the extinctioncrosssectionarea of the scatterer equalstheir geometricalshadowarea. The model also
assumesthat there is no transmissionof radiationby the stems
and the branches.

All radiation

on the stems and branches

is

absorbed.The modelis analyticandprovidesan expression
for
the canopy-topbrightnesstemperature using the two-point
Gaussianquadrature,which resultsin a systemof two coupled
ordinarydifferentialequationswith the bottom boundarycondition dictatedby the soil moistureand soil-canopytemperature and the top boundaryconditiondependenton the radiation from the sky incident on the canopy. This microwave
radiation is then attenuatedby the atmosphericwater vapor
before

it reaches the satellite.

The canopy-topbrightnesstemperatureTB(•/, p) is related
to the at-satellitebrightnesstemperature TB(A, •/, p) for
thelowerlayer(q 1,2)isgoverned
bygravity(soilconductivity) zenith angle •/ of the sensor,polarizationp (horizontal or
and the soil moisturegradient(soil diffusivity).The soil con- vertical), andA (the altitude of the radiometer)by
ductivityand diffusivityis computedusingthe greaterof 0• and
T•(A, 7, P)= q'a(
A, 7)T•(7, P)+ Tatm(A,T)
(2)
02, i.e., where the soil moisturemovementoriginates[Mahrt

and Pan, 1984].The drainagefrom the lower layer (q2) is the
conductivityof the lowerlayer.The overlandrunoff(R) is the

where %(A, 7) is the transmissivity
of the atmosphere,and
Tatre(A, T) is the radiation enteringthe radiometerfrom the
sum of the infiltration
excess and the saturation excess. The
atmosphere.
infiltrationexcessis decidedby the infiltrationcapacitydepenThe canopy-topbrightnesstemperature Tu(7, p) will be
dent on the soil hydraulicproperties:conductivityand diffu- derivedfollowedby the derivationand discussion
of r•(A, 7)
sivitytimesthe soilmoisturegradientbe•een the surfaceand and T•tm(A, T). The radiativetransferequationis givenby
the top layer [Mahrt and Pan, 1984]. The saturationexcessis [Choudhuryet al., 1990;Stephens,1988] as
the difference be•een

the soil moisture

and the saturation

soil

moisturefor the casewhen the soil moistureof the top layer
exceeds the saturation

value.

There

is no surface

runoff

or

infiltrationwhen the air temperatureis lessthan 273 K, as the
precipitationis consideredto be in the form of snow. The
subsurface
flow from the lowerlayer (Qo) constitutesthe base
flow and is expressedusingthe ARNO nonlinearflow equations[Franciniand Pacciani,1991;Liang et al., 1994].•ter the
water balanceis computed,the ener• balanceis resolvedto
yield the temperaturesof the bare soil surface,vegetationand
the compositeof the soil,andvegetationcanopy.For complete
detailsregardingthe hydrologicalmodel,the readeris referred
to Lakshmi [1995].

tx

dI(x,
k(/x)-I(x' Ix)+- 2
dx /x)=
ß

P(tx, tx')I(x, pc') dtx' + (1 - to(/x))T0

(3)

-1

whereI(x, tx) is the radianceat depthx within the canopy(the
top of the canopyis taken as x - 0, and the bottom of the
canopyis taken to be x = 1) at an angle whosecosineis /x
(/x = cos (3/), /x > 0 for radiation directiontoward soil and
/x > 0 for radiation direction away from soil), k(/x) is the
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extinction coefficient,ro(/•) is the single-scatteringalbedo, The average(T•) and polarizationdifference(A T) brightness
P(/•, /•') is the phasefunction(the probabilitythat the ele- temperature are defined as
ment will scatterincident radiation at/•' to direction/•), and
1
T, =• [T,(A, 3,,V)+ T,(A. 3,,H)]
To is the soil-canopytemperature.
(s)
The boundaryconditionsare given by
AT:

I(0, /x)= Tsky
I(1, -/.t):

R(/•)I(1,

(4)

/•) + (1 -R(i•))To

5.

T,(A,

3,, l/)-

T,(A,

3,, H)

Hydrological Model Testing and Validation

This section describesthe application of the thin layer hywhereTsky
istheintensity
of atmospheric
radiation
incident
on drologicalmodel on a catchmentfor simulationof water and
the top of the canopyand R (/•) is the reflectivityof the soil.
energyfluxes.The descriptionof the catchment,the sourcesof
The first condition statesthat the downwellingradiation at the
the data, the calibrationof the parameters,and the validation
top of the canopyis the skyradiation,and the secondcondition
of the resultsusingobserveddata are describedbelow.
statesthat the upwellingradiation at the bottom of the canopy
equals the emissivityof the soil plus the incident radiation
reflected

5.1.

at the soil surface.

The canopy-topbrightnesstemperature is given by

T,•/, p) = I(0, -/•)

(5)

The above differential equation is solvedby usingthe twopoint Gaussianquadrature[Chandrashekar,1960] to yield the
brightnesstemperatures.The brightnesstemperature is given

by a linearcombination
of TskyandTo as
(6)

TB(•/,p) -- ATskyq- (1 - A)T 0

where A is defined as the effective reflectivity of the soilcanopysystem[Choudhuryet al., 1990]. The polarizationdifference

index is defined

as the difference

between

Site Description

The purposeof the modelingeffortwasto carryout a 10year
simulationover the Kings Creek catchmentalongwith valida-

the horizon-

tally polarized and the vertically polarized reflectivity of the
soil-canopysystem[Lakshmi, 1995]. For detailsregardingthe
derivation of the brightnesstemperatures, the reader is reforred to Choudhuryel al. [1990] or Lakshmi [1995]. The po-

tion. The First International

Satellite

Land

Surface

Climatol-

ogyProject(ISLSCP) Experiment(FIFE) wasa land-surfaceatmosphereexperimentcarried out on a 15 x 15 km site near
Manhattan,Kansas[Sellerset al., 1992].This area is coveredby
tallgrassprairie, and it consistsof rolling hills.The goalsof the
experiment(as outlinedby Sellerset al., [1992]) were to carry
out upscaleintegrationof modelsfrom a plant scaleto a scale
amenableto the use of remotely sensedsatellite data and to
test applications of satellite data and validate hydrological
modelsof land surfaceprocesses.The hydrologicalmodel de-

scribedaboveis appliedto the 11.7km2 KingsCreekcatchment located in the northwestern

corner of the FIFE

site. The

field experiment was carried out in four distinct durations
(termed as IFCs (Intensive Field Campaigns))during IFC-1
(June 1-6, 1987), IFC-2 (June 25 to July 11, 1987), IFC-3
larization difference index is a better estimate of soil moisture
(August 6-21, 1987), and IFC-4 (October 5-16, 1987). The
than the polarization difference of brightnesstemperatures
simulated surface soil moisturesand temperaturesare comsinceit doesnot depend on surfacetemperature, air temperpared with the observationsduringtheseperiodson an hourly
ature, or precipitablewater used to compute satellite bright- basis.
ness temperature. The values of the polarization difference
index are multiplied by 100 in all figures,tables, and discus- 5.2. Data and Parameters
sions.This is done for the sake of conveniencein the interpreThe hourly meteorologicaldata correspondingto Topeka,
tation of the numerical resultsand doesnot changethe results
Kansas,
are taken from Earth lnfo's NCDC (National Climate
in any way.
Data Center) Surface Airways data product. The variables
used here from that databaseare air temperature,dew point
4. Atmospheric Attenuation Model
temperature,air pressure,wind speed,cloudheight(definedas
The canopy-top brightnesstemperatures undergo atmo- the height of the lowest sky cover layer more than one-half
sphericattenuation due to atmosphericoxygenand water va- opaque),total skycover,and wind speed.The 10 year (1980por before resultingin the at-satellitebrightnesstemperatures 1989) hourlyrainfall datawere obtainedfrom the Tuttle Creek
(T•(A, •/, p)). The opticalthicknessis computedon the basis rain gauge.The rainfall data for the durationof the FIFE IFCs
of the total precipitablewater vapor in the atmosphericcolumn were obtainedfrom the FIFE Information System(FIS) and
used in the simulations.

The same was the case for the mete-

I/ (in millimeters) [Choudhury,1993] and is related to the
atmospherictransmissivity(r,). The effectiveradiating tem- orologicaldata for the periodsduringthe IntensiveField Campaignswhere observeddata were availablefor Kings Creek;
perature of the atmosphereis related to the air temperatureT,
those
data were used in place of the Topeka SurfaceAirways
and the total precipitablewater. The total precipitablewater
data.
The
incomingshortwaveradiation is modeled usingthe
and the effectiveradiating temperature are used to compute
two-stream
approach outlined by Dubayah el al. [1990] and
the skytemperature
Tsky
, whichserv•es
astheupperboundary
condition on the canopy.The at-satellitebrightnesstempera- Dubayah[1992].It is correctedfor cloudcovereffectsusingan
ture (T•(A, '•, p)) is computedusingthe canopy-topbright- empirical correction factor 1 - (1 - K)N, where K =

nesstemperatures(T•(•/, p)) for polarizationp(horizontalor
vertical), altitudeA, atmosphericattenuationr,(A, 3,), and
atmosphericradiation entering the radiometer Tatm(•l,

(approximated
to be equalto Tsky
) [Slabyet al., 1981]as
T•(A, 3,,p)= r,(A, ),)T•(),, p) + Tsk
•

(7)

0.18 + 0.0853z, z is the cloud base altitude in kilometers and

N is the fraction of sky coveredwith clouds[Eagleson,1970].

The incoming
longwave
radiationisgivenby•,o-T,4, where•,
is the clear sky atmosphericemissivitydependent on atmosphericwater content [Idso, 1981] given by e, = 0.74 +
0.0049e [Bras,1990] and e is the vapor pressurein millibars,
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Table 1. Parameters
for the Thin LayerHydrological
Model

volumetric soil moisture contents are 0.12 and 0.045. The min-

imum stomatalresistance
is equalto 100 s/m.The baseflow
Parameter

Albedo (soil), as
Albedo(vegetation),a v
Emissivity(soil), es
Emissivity(vegetation),ev

Roughness
length(soil),Zo,s
Roughness
length(vegetation),
Zo,s
Zero planedisplacement
(soil),ds
Zeroplanedisplacement
(vegetation),
dv
Top layerthickness,
z•
Bottomlayerthickness,
z•
Leaf area index,L

Minimumstomatalresistance,
?mt•
Porosity,0,
ResidualSoilMoisture,Or
BrooksCoreyParameter,m
Air entrysuctionhead,•c
Saturated
hydraulic
conductivity,
K,
Transitionsoil moisture,0*

Wiltingsoilmoisture
(volumetric),
0•
Meteorologicaldata
Rainfall data
Streamflow data

6915

Value
0.15
0.20

1.00
1.00
0.001 m
0.07 m
0.0
0.25 m
0.01 m
0.99 m

biweeklyLAIs
100 s/m
0.50
0.02
0.2
0.2 m

1.89 x 10-6 ms-•
0.12

0.05

parameters
for theARNO modelQ•ax,0•,, andQ* [Francini
andPacciani,
1991]andthe exponent
A in thetranspiration
relationship
[Neghassi,
1974]arecalibrated
usingtheobserved
dailyflowsat KingsCreekU.S. Geological
Surveystream
gaugedata.
5.3.

Results and Discussions

Thehydrological
modeldescribed
in theprevious
sections
is
usedto simulate
thewaterandenergyfluxesfor the Kings
Creekcatchment
for a periodof 10 years(1980-1989)on a
hourlytimestep.Theparameters
arecalibrated
usingthefirst
5 years(1980-1984), and the validationis donefor the !9851989streamflows.
The calibrated
parametervaluesareusedto

generate
thestreamflows,
soilmoistures,
andsurface
temperaturesat anhourlytimestepfor theentire10yearperiod.The
soilmoistures
for the timeperiodcorresponding
to the four
Intensive
FieldCampaigns
(IFCs)in FIFE 1987arecompared.
There has been no adjustmentor initializationof the soil

hourlydata,Topeka,Kansas moistures at the start of the IFCs.
hourlydata, Tuttle Creek
daily,KingsCreek

Calibrationand validationof streamflows.The hourly
streamflows
aresimulated
overthefirst5 yearperiod(19801984)andaggregated
to dailyvalues.
Theparameters
areoptimizedusingthe root-mean-square
of the differencebetween

T, is the air temperature,and rr is the Stefan-Boltzmanncon- theobserved
flows(obtained
usingthedailydischarge
valuesat
stant.The incominglongwaveradiationis correctedfor cloud KingsCreek)andthesimulated
valuesoverthe5 yearperiod.
effectsusing the fraction of cloud cover N as 1 + 0.17 N 2 Thisresults
, Or,,
in thevaluesof •t,
Dmax
* Qt,* (ARNO model),

[Tennessee
ValleyAuthority(TVA), 1972].The datafor the air

and A (transpirationparameter)as 3.38 mm/h, 0.15, 0.06
mm/d,and 0.50,respectively.
The root-mean-square
of the
tudeareobtained
fromtheEarthInfoSurface
Airwaysdataset errorof the streamflow
overthe 1980-1984periodis 1.7 and
for Topeka, Kansas.
1.6mmoverthe 1985-1989
period(seeFigures
2 and3). The
Thevegetation
datahavebeenobtained
fromtheUniversity variationsof the dailyaveragedsimulatedvolumetricsoilmoisof Marylandreprocessed
NOAA globalvegetationindex turefor the top andbottomlayersareshownin Figure4. The
(GVI) dataproduct[Gowardet al., 1994].ThisNOAA GVI results
of thestreamflow
calibration
andvalidation
areplotted
hasbeenput togetherfrommeasurements
madeby the ad- astimeseriesfor 1980-1984and1985-1989in Figures2 and3,
vancedveryhighresolution
radiometer(AVHRR) onboard respectively.
The agreements
betweenthe simulated(solid
NOAA polar orbitingsatellites.The data comprises
three lines)andtheobserved
streamflows
(dottedlines)at theKings
years(1983,1987,and1989)of biweeklycomposite
observa- Creek gaugingstationare reasonable.The disagreements
tions.The leaf areaindexis computed
usingthe normalized could be due to the use of rainfall data from the Tuttle Creek
difference
vegetation
index(NDVI) usinga Beer'slawkindof raingauge
whichisabout20kmfromtheFIFE site(caused
by
variation[Baretand Guyot,1991].The valuesof the leaf area thenonavailability
of thehourlyrainfalldataat theManhattan
indexfor the yearsother than 1983,1987,and 1989are taken rain gaugefor the periodunderstudy).In general,the simutemperature, vapor pressure,cloud cover, and cloud base alti-

as the averageof the valuesfrom 1983, 1987,and 1989data.
Missingperiodsembeddedin the 1983,1987,and 1989data are
estimatedby simpleinterpolation.
The resolutionof the NDVI
GVI is about16km at the equator.The otherdatausedin this
studyhave been tabulated in Table 1.
The soiltype at KingsCreek is silt loam. The valuesof the

latedstreamflow
overestimates
the observed
streamflow,
but it

rameteris equalto 0.2; the air-entrysuctionhead is 0.20 m;
and the saturatedhydraulicconductivity
for silt loam is 6.8

tively. On examination of the rainfall records of the Tuttle

shows
goodqualitative
agreement.
Sincethe objective
of the
studyis not to match the simulatedand the observedrunoffs

butto simulate
a realistic
variationof thetopsoillayermoisture,the streamflow
resultsare acceptable.
In the caseof the
calibration
timeperiod(Figure2) it canbe seenin the year
residual and saturated volumetric soil moisture contents are 1982(June24andJuly1,Julian
days175and182,respectively)
takento be 0.02and0.50,respectively;
theBrooks-Corey
pa- thatthe observed
streamflows
are 8.6 and50.3mm,respec-

Creekgauge
thereisnorainbetween
June16(Julianday167)
andJune25, 1982(Julianday175),andthetotalrainonJuly

mm/h[Rawls
etal., 1982].Thealbedoof baresoilandvegetation is takenas0.15and0.20;the emissivity
of baresoiland
vegetation
aretakento beunity[Famiglietti
etal., 1994a].The
zeroplanedisplacement
for baresoilandvegetationare zero
and25cm,respectively;
theroughness
lengths
forbaresoiland
vegetation
are 1 mmand7 cm,respectively.
The average
daily

1, 1982,is 7.8 mm (there is no rain on June28, 29, and 30,
Juliandays179-181).Thisshows
thattheraingaugeat Tuttle
Creekdoesnot recordthe stormthat resultsin theselarge
streamflows.
The otherplotsin Figure2 showbetteragreement.The sameis the casein Figure3. Figure4 is the coun-

air temperaturecomputedusingthe Earth Info data set is

terpart of Figure3 givingsoilmoistures.The observedstream-

takento be the soiltemperature
at 5 cm depth(for usein flowon May 17,1986(Julianday137),is 18.1mm,andthere
ground
heatfluxcalculation).
Theinitialinterception
storage
is is no rainfallobserved
at the rain gaugebetweenApril 28
takento be zero.The valuesof the transitionandwilting (Julianday118)andMay 31, 1986(Julianday151).On the
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Figure2. Observed
(dottedline)andsimulated
(solidline)dailydischarges
(in millimeters)
for thecali-

Soil moisturecomparisons. The averageof the soil moisotherhand,betweenAugust20 (Julianday232) and October
1, 1989(Julianday274),thereis a hugeoverestimation
of the turesobservedoverthe KingsCreekcatchment(obtainedusFIS database)is plotted
streamflow.This isbecauseof a verylargebaseflowestimation ing the FIFE InformationSystem,
that results from the increase in soil moisture of the bottom

layerdueto 297mmof rainthatisrecorded
bytheraingauge
(seeFigure4). The increase
in thebottomlayersoilmoisture
causesincreasedsimulatedstreamflow(comparedto observed
streamflow)
in thesecondhalfof 1986(fromJulianday200to
300). The top layersoilmoistureshowsmuchgreaterdaily
variabilitythanthe bottomlayersoilmoisture.This is consistent with the expecteddynamics.
In additionthereis a greater
number of increasesin the top layer soil moisturein 1987
where the simulatedstreamflowis greaterthan zero for most

againstthe simulated
soilmoisturefor IFC-I through4 for
boththetop (Figure6) andthebottom(Figure7) layers.The
observations
are made at a depth of 25 and 75 mm at the
Bowenratiostations
(2, 8, 10,12,and14corresponding
to grid
numbers1916,3129, 3414, 2915, and 2516). At each station,
there are five measurements
of soil moisturecorresponding
to
the center,north,south,east,andwest(distanceapproximately

30m in eachcase).Theseareaveraged
to obtainthecatchment
averaged
soilmoisturefor comparison
withthe simulated
soil
moisture.The simulatedsoil moisturescorrespondto a top

layerof 10mm(1 cm)thickness
anda bottomlayerof 990mm
(99 cm) thickness.
The 25 mm observedsoil moistures
are
the toplayersimulated
soilmoisture,
andthe
summary,the hydrological
model estimatesthe streamflow plottedagainst
soilm•)isture,,
arc plottedagainstthc bottom
with reasonableaccuracyas consistent
with the rainfalldata. 75 mm {•bscrved
of the year.Thisis alsothe casefor the increased
numberof
streamflowevents from Julian day 200 to 300 in 1986. In
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Figure 3. Observed(dottedline) and simulated(solidline) daily discharges
(in millimeters)for the validation period (1985-1989).

layer simulatedsoilmoisture.The observedsoil moisturesare
plotted individuallyat the beginningof the day (i.e., if the
observationsare on Julian day 152, June 1, 1987, they are
plottedcorresponding
to hour 1, day 152) sincethe time of day

rain on June 2 at 0900). The observedsoil moistureexhibitsa
very slow decrease(drydown)over time. The simulatedsoil
moisture remains relatively constantfor the duration of the
IFC. This is becausethere is replenishmentof the lossin soil
at which the observationsare made is not available. Also, the moisture(due to bare soil evaporation)of the upper layer by
observationsare made once daily and do not capturethe tem- diffusiveflux from the bottom layer. The bottom layer holds a
poral dynamicsof the soil moisturevariation. The temporal larger amountof moisturecomparedto the top layer (capacity
variation is reflected in the simulated soil moisture. However,
of the top layer is equal to 10 mm x 0.50 (porosity)= 5 mm;
note that the abscissa(in days)is over a range of 6 daysfor capacityof the bottom layer is equal to 990 mm x 0.50 (poIFC-1, 17 daysfor IFC-2, 16 daysfor IFC-3 and 12 daysfor rosity) = 495 mm), and thereforethe bottom layer soil moisIFC-4. Therefore temporalvariationswill appearemphasized ture showslittle decreasewhen it suppliesthe top layer with
in IFC-2 and 3 and appear much more gradual in IFC-4 and moisture(even if there is a 5 mm flux of moisturefrom the
IFC-1.
bottom layer to the top layer, the bottom layer soil moisture
The four panelsin Figure 6 are for IFC-1 through IFC-4. It contentdecreases
by only 0.005). In the caseof IFC-2, there is
is interestingto note that each of them displaysdifferentnu- no rainfall on June 25 and 26 (Julian days176 and 177), and
ancesassociatedwith soil moisture dynamics.In the case of the top layer soil moistureshowsa decrease.There is rainfall
IFC-1, there is virtually no rainfall as seen from the rainfall on June 27, and the soil moistures increase. On June 27 at 2200
data for the IFCs in Figure 5 (only one hour with 0.2 mm of there is a 9.65 mm rainfall, and the top layer soil moisture
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Figure4. Simulated
toplayer(solidline)andbottom
layer(dotted
line)dailyaveraged
soilmoisture
for
1985-1989.

June27 (I78) to
increases
from 0.135to 0.401.Thisisexpectedsincethe rainfall panelof Figure7. Thereis rainfallbetween
wetsthetoplayerof thesoilalmostinstantly.
Thetotalrainfall June30(181),afterwhichthereisnorainfora periodof 3 days
on June 27 is 30.98 mm. This rainfall is reflected in the ob- fromJulyI to 3 (182-184).We canobserve
thedrydown
in the
from0.237onJuly1 to 0.139onJuly4.
served25 mm soil moisturethe next day (June 28), which toplayersoilmoisture
increases from 0.22 on June 27 to 0.31 on June 28. There are Thereare againperiodsof rainon July4 (about0.2 mm) and
two importantobservations
here.The immediate
increase
in July5 (8.9mm),afterwhichthereisnoraintill theendof the
the 25 mm soil moisture is lessthan the increaseseen in the 1

IFC, andthe soilmoistureof the top layerexhibitsa drydown

(thereis anhourof 1.5mmof rainonJuly7, hencethespike
soilmoistureexhibits
gradualchange
asopposed
to the 1 cmsoilmoisture.
On the aroundday187).The 25 mm observed
withthe rainfallinputandthe simulated
other hand, the 1 cm soil moisturerespondson muchshorter behaviorthat agrees
(quicker)timescales.
Thiscannotbe completely
verifiedsince 1 cm soil moisture.
IFC-3 behavessimilarto IFC-2 in that there are periodsof
onlydailyobservations
of the 25 mmsoilmoisture
are availrain
andperiodsof drydown
whenthesoilmoisture
decreases.
able.After the top layergetswet in response
to the rainfall
The
case
for
IFC-4
is
similar
to
the
ones
discussed
above.
input,gravityandthe soilmoisture
gradient
betweenthetop
layerandthebottomlayerresults
in movement
of themoisture There is no rain betweenOctober 5 and 13, but there is rainfall
cm soil moisture. The 25 mm soil moisture shows a more

to the bottomlayer.However,sincethebottomlayeris 99 cm in 2 hoursof October 13 and 14. Though this rainfall is very

slight(1.27and0.51mm),it doesincrease
thesoilmoisture
of
theupper
thisincoming
soilmoisture
isveryslight,asseenin thesecond thetoplayer.The rainfallon October15 increases

thick, the increasein soil moistureof the bottom layer due to
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Figure 5. Precipitation(in millimeters)for the KingsCreek gaugefor IFC-1 throughIFC-4.

Surface temperature comparisons. The observed hourly
layer soilmoisture,after whichit dropsoff due to drainageinto
the bottom layer.
surfacetemperaturesfrom the stations(three superautomated
The simulated soil moisture shows consistentagreement mesonetStations(AMS) 31, 3, and 7) in grid numbers2123,
with the observed rainfall and the observed 25 and 75 mm soil
2139, 2428, and 3221, respectively,are half hourly observations
moistures.Sincethe top 1 cm layer soil moistureis affectedby averagedto hourlyvalues.The observed(dots) and simulated
rainfall almost instantaneously,
it is important that the soil (solidline) are plotted in Figure 8. However,duringthe midmoistureaccountingschemeoperateson hourlytime steps(as day hours the simulated values of surface temperatures are
in the casehere) so that the temporaldynamicsis captured. larger than the observedvalues.The IFC-1 comparisonsshow
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Figure
6. Mean(oncea day)observed
(25mmdepth,
dots)and(hourly)
simulated
(toplayer,
lines)

volumetricsoil moisturefor IFC-i throughIFC-4.

resistance
for baresoilandvegetation.
During
reasonable
agreements
for mostof thehoursexceptfor a few aerodynamic
between1000and
hoursofJune4 (Figure8) (thefourthpeakinpaneli ofFigure the dayof June4, 1987,thewindspeeds
from1.4to2.1m/s.Thisrange,
whencompared
to
8). Thereare disagreements
between
the observed
andthe 0600ranged
variation
duringthesametimeonJune5 (4.7
simulated
surface
temperatures
of 5 K or morebetween1000 thewindspeed
in a muchlargeraerodynamic
resistance,
and0600onthatday.Thewindspeedcontrols
theresistance
of to 11.2m/s)results
reducing
theevapotranspiration.
It isbecause
of this
thebaresoilevaporation
andthevegetation
transpiration.
The thereby
that
the
simulated
surface
temperatures
on
June
4
show
a
aerodynamic
resistances
are inversely
proportional
to wind
marked
disagreement
with
the
observations.
The
same
explaspeed.
Thelowerthewindspeed,
thehigher
thevalueof the
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Figure 7. Mean (oncea day)observed(averageof 25 and75 mm depth,symbols)and(hourly)sin(bottom
layer, lines)volumetricsoil moisturefor IFC-1 throughIFC-4.

nationholdsfor July1, 2, and 3 (panel2, Figure8); August10,
11, and 13 (panel 3, Figure 8); and October11 and 12, 1987
(panel4, Figure8). The hoursof overestimation
coincidewith
low valuesof wind speed(whichreducethe simulatedevapotranspiration)coupledwith high valuesof incomingsolar radiation(at middayhours).The highsolarradiation(and hence
net radiation) resultsin large valuesof sensibleand ground
heat fluxes(sincethe latent heat is small),and this increases
the surfacetemperature to preservethe energybudget. However, for most part, the simulatedsurface temperaturesdo
agreewell with the observedvalues.Figure 9 showsthe scatter
of the simulatedsurfacetemperatureswith the observedval-

ues. The root mean squareerror over IFC-1 is 5.7 K; IFC-2 is
5.5 K; IFC-3 is 5.9 K; and IFC-4 is 3.6 K. On examiningFigure
9, we can observe that there is more overestimation of the

observed temperatures than underestimation.The thin top
layer could be a factor in the reducedsimulatedevapotranspiration which resultsin high midday temperatures.
Sincewe are especiallyinterestedin the 0600 observations,
whichcoincideswith the SSM/I ascendingorbit overpass,comparisonsbetween the observed and the simulated values at
0600 are meaningful.The root-mean-squareerror for the 0600
surface temperaturesare 1.8, 0.8, 1.5, and 1.2 K for IFC-1,
IFC-2, IFC-3, and IFC-4, respectively.The root-mean-square
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Figure 8. Time seriesplot of observedhourlysurfacetemperatures(dots) and simulatedhourlytop layer
temperatures(lines) for IFC-1 throughIFC-4.

error for all the 0600 surface temperatureslumped together
from all the IFCs is 1.3 K. Figure 10 showsthe scatterplot
between the observedand the simulated0600 surfacetemperatures. The agreement is very good.

sensitivitystudyas they have the mostsignificanteffecton the
polarizationdifferenceindex.Thesesensitivities
will help us in
understandingthe factors that contributeto the polarization
differenceindex observedby the SSM/[.
6.1.

6. Sensitivity of Radiative Transtar
to Vegetation and Soil Moisture

Effect of ¾egetation Parameters

The effectof the stem area index (7) and the canopymoisture content(rnc) on the rangeof the polarizationdifference
The coupledland surfacehydrology-canopy
radiative trans- index zXY (X100 as explainedearlier; denotedby DY in all
fer model is used to study the sensitivityof the polarization figures),the leaf area index(LAI), and the soilmoisturerange
differenceindex to changesin leaf area index, soil moisture, (betweenresidualandsaturation)is shownin Figure11 for the
and vegetation parameters.The vegetationparameters-stem 19 GHz case(a similarvariation is seenfor the 37 GHz case
area index and canopymoisture content are chosenfor the and is not shownherc)• The stem area indexvaries acrossthe
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figure panelsfrom 0 to 0.6 from left to right, and the canopy
moisturecontentvariesfrom 0.65 at the top (corresponding
to
a turgidleaf) to 0.05 at the bottom (corresponding
to a dry
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IFC-1

IFC-2

leaf).Thebranchto stemarearatio(X) is setto 2.7,corre-

sponding
tothevegetation
typeshrubs
[Whittaker
andWood-

well, 1967;Whittakeret al., 1974].The linesdrawnin the figures
(obtainedby simulation)correspondto soil moistureat saturation (the line to the right, i.e., greatestvalue of DY for a

•

o

givenLAI) andat residual(leastvalueof DY for a givenLAI).
Theselinesformthebounding
curves
in betweenwhichvalues
280

(of AY) for other soil moistureslie. The stem area increases
and the range betweenthe simulatedsaturationsoil moisture
content

A Y and the residual

soil moisture

content

than for the residual

320
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Observed
Surface
Temperature
(K)

A Y curves

decreasesfor a given leaf area index. There is a greater decreasein the polarization differenceindex for the saturation
soil moisture

300
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Observed
Surface
Temperature
(K)

IFC-3

IFC-4
v

soil moisture.

Thepolarization
difference
signal
originates
atthesoilsurfaceandpropagates
through
thevegetation.
Thispolarization
differencesignalcausedby the bipolarnature of the water

molecule
is greatest
for a saturated
soil.The increase
in leaf
areaindexand/orstemareaindexattenuates
thissignal.This
attenuationof the polarizationdifferenceindexis greaterfor

u)

o

thesaturation
soilmoisture
AY curve
asopposed
totheresidual soil moisture A Y curve for both the increasein leaf area
280

indexandthe stemareaindex.At sufficiently
highleaf area
index(in this case7.0) the polarizationdifferenceindexof the
residualand the saturationsoil moisturecurves(for all stem
area indicesand leaf moisturecontentsof 0.65 and 0.35) coincide.
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Figure 10. Scatterplotof 0600 observedsurfacetemperatures
and simulatedtop layertemperaturesfor IFC-1 throughIFC-4.

Increasingcanopymoisturecontent also decreasesthe polarization differencesignal, as seen from the figures moving

IFC-1
v

bottomto top. When the leaf is dry (m c = 0.05), the polarization differenceindex stayshigh, even at high leaf area indi-

IFC-2

v

ces.Turgid leavesabsorbthe microwaveradiation and polarization

E m
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..ß,.:'..!
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•
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[Choudhuryet al., 1990]. Therefore an increasein the canopy
moisturecontentattenuatesthe polarizationdifferenceindex.

320

Observed Surface Temoerature

Figure 9. Scatterplotof observedhourly surface temperatures and simulatedhourly top layer temperaturesfor IFC-1
through IFC-4.

are common

to both 19 and 37 GHz

polarizationdifferenceindices.
Table 2 showsthe variation of the simulatedmaximumrange
of the polarizationindex(A Y), i.e., the differencebetweenthe
polarization index for the soil saturatedcaseand the soil dry
casefor varyingthe stem area index and the canopymoisture
content.As the observationsfrom Figure 11 showed,the range
decreaseswith increasingstem area index and increasingcanopymoisturecontent.Furthermore,the rangeis greaterfor the
19 GHz caseas opposedto the 37 GHz case,but for a dry leaf
(m c = 0.05), they are almostidentical.This showsthat the
vegetationexertsgreaterinfluencein modulatingthe polarization differencesignalfor 37 GHz as opposedto 19 GHz. In
addition,for the caseof a dry leaf and stem area index equal
to zero, the polarizationdifferenceindexis identical(13.0) for
both the 19 and the 37 GHz frequency.In this case,there is
almostno influenceexertedby the vegetationon the polarization differencesignaloriginatingfrom the soil. Hence for the
caseof zero stemarea index and zero canopymoisturecontent,
the polarizationdifferenceindex for the 19 and 37 GHz differs
only due to the differencein the dielectricpropertiesof water,
which are a function of frequency(the Fresnel reflectivityis
0.2124 for 19 GHz

and 0.209 for 37 GHz

moistureof 0.50) and is small.

for volumetric

soil
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Figure11. Sensitivity
of 19GHzpolarization
difference
index(DY) totheleafareaindex(LAI) fordifferent
valuesof stemareaindex(SAI) andcanopymoisturecontent(me).

6.2. Sensitivityto Leaf Area Index and Soil Moisture
Our aim in this section is to show the affect of various

biophysical
variableson simulatedpolarization
difference
indices.The polarizationdifferenceindicesderivedfrom the
SSM/I will be used to ascertainsoil moisturevalues[Lakshmi
et a/

1996bl. We are trvin• to outline the fact that there are

a rangeof leaf areaindicesand (2) sensitivity
with respectto
leaf area indexfor a rangeof soilmoisturevalues.The sensitivitiesof the polarizationdifference-index
AY to leaf area
indexL and soil moisture0 can be expressedas aAY/OL, and
0 AY/O0 will both be a function of the vegetation parameters,

the stemareaindexandthe canopymoisturecontentthat were
examinedin the previoussection.This sectionwiii examine

sensitivity
issuesinvolvedin the sensitivity
of the polarization
these sensitivitiesfor a stem area index of 0.3 and a canopy
difference
index:(1) sensitivity
withrespectto soilmoisturefor
moisture content of 0.35.

The sensitivity
of thepolarizationdifference
indexto theleaf
area index a A Y/OL has to be evaluated at a fixed value of soil
Maximum SimulatedRange Residualto Saturated
moisture. It will be a function of the soil moisture and the leaf

Table 2.
Soil MoistureContent(0, - 0r) for PolarizationDifference
areaindex(in theneighborhood
of whichit isbeingevaluated).
Index (AY X 100) Leaf Area Index (L) = 0.75
This can be seenin the top half of Figure 12, in which the
Stem Area

Canopy

Index

Moisture

AY (x 100)

AY (x100)

(X)

(m•)

(19 GHz)

(37 GHz)

0.0
0.3
0.6
0.0
0.3
0.6
0.0
0.3
0.6

0.65
0.65
0.65
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.05
0.05
0.05

8.3
4.4
2.4
10.1
5.5
3.1
13.0
7.1
3.9

7.3
3.9
2.1
9.4
5.0
2.7
13.0
7.0
3.7

Branchto stcmarearatio (,/) .....2.7 for 19 and37 GHz.

variationof polarizationdifference
indexfor 19 GHz hasbeen
plottedagainstthe leaf areaindexfor differentvaluesof the
soilmoisturecontentrangingfrom0.02(residual)to 0.50(saturation)for 10 increments,
andit canbe seenfromthefigure
that as the soil moisture decreases,OA Y/O L decreases;that is,

< T/ L,O=02(9)
O1
< 02'---->
TJ L,O=01
In thecaseof 19 GHz (Figure12),forL = 1.0, OAY/OLis 1.1
for 0 = 0.02(residualsoilmoisture)and3.5 for 0 = 0.5 (for
saturationsoil moisture). The value of OAY/OL is computed
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the polarizationdifferenceindexto leaf area indexstill remains
significantevenwhen the leaf area indexincreases.This canbe
seen in Figure 12, for example,for 0 - 0.12, for L = 1.0,
OAY/OL = 1.8; L = 2.0, OAY/OL = 1.0; and forL

= 3.0,

OAY/OL = 0.6 for the 19 GHz case. In the case for 0 - 0.31

S^1=0.3
mc--0.35

the corresponding
valuesare 3.3, 1.9, and 1.1 for L -- 1, 2, and
3, respectively.So, for the leaf area index of 3, 0 AY/OL is 1.0
for 0 -- 0.31 but only 0.6 for 0 = 0.12. The corresponding
values for the 37 GHz case are 1.7, 0.8, and 0.5 for L = 1, 2,

o

_0

!

0

and 3, respectively(for 0 = 0.12) and 3.3, 1.7, and 1.0 for L 1, 2 and 3, respectively(for 0 = 0.31).
At higher values of leaf area index, the polarization difference signal gets attenuated by the vegetation canopy. The
strength of the polarization difference •qign•lit • fimcticmc•f
the soil moisturecontent.At higher soil moisturecontentsthe
polarization differencesignal does not get completelyattenuated at larger valuesof leaf area index, and therefore there is
still sensitivityto the leaf area index. On the other hand, for
low soil moisturecontentsthe polarization differencesignalis
low to beginwith and getsattenuatedwith increasingleaf area

0.50
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!

15

!

20

25

SAI=0.3
mc=0.35

index to a degreethat further changesin leaf area index do not
affect the signal,hencereducingthe sensitivity.
The sensitivityof the polarizationdifferenceindex to the soil
moisture OAY/00

c•
!

!

0

5

!

!

10
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20

is evaluated at a fixed value of leaf area

index. The sensitivityof 0A Y/O0 is a function of the leaf area
index and the soil moisture content in the neighborhood in
which it is evaluated. The variation of the polarization differ-

i

25

ence

DY (19 GHz)

index

with

soil moisture

for

different

leaf

area

index

values ranging between 0 and 7 at incrementsof 0.5 is preFigure 12. Sensitivityof 19 GHz polarization differenceinsented in bottom half of Figure 12. It can be seen that as the
dex(DY) to leaf areaindexfor differentsoilmoisturecontents
leaf
area index increases,the sensitivityof the polarization
between0.02 (residual)and 0.50 (saturation)and for volumetdifferenceto the soil moisture0 AY/O0 decreases(for a given
ric soil moisture content for different leaf area indices between
0.0 and 7.0 for stemarea index and canopymoisturecontentat 0); that is,
0.3 and 0.35, respectively.

(OAY'•
(OAY'•
Li<L2--->
O0,]œ:œ•,o
usingthe Ay valuesfor the leaf area indexL of 0.5 and 1.5. In
the caseof 0 taking up intermediatevaluesbetween 0.02 and
0.5, the value of OAY/OL lies between 1.1 and 3.5; 1.8 for 0 =
0.12; 2.7 for 0 = 0.21; and 3.3 for 0 = 0.31. In the case of 37
GHz the values are similar but slightly higher for 0 = 0.5,
OAY/OL = 3.6. This showsthat the 37 GHz frequencyhas an
increasedsensitivityto leaf area index.
The sensitivityto leaf area index of the polarization difference is maximum
minimum

for the case of saturation

for the case of residual

soil moisture

soil moisture.

Hence

and

we can

write

<

<

O• • O• • Os

In addition, as the leaf area index increases,the sensitiviW to
leaf areaindexdecreases
(at a •ed valueof soilmoisture)that
is,

L <L2 •/•l,0 >

/ •,0

Using the above values, for a value of 0 = 0.21, the value of
O•Y/OL is 2.7 forL = 1.0; 1.5 forL = 2.0; 0.9 forL = 3.0;
and 0.4 for L

= 5.0.

However, for highersoil moisturecontents,the sensitivi• of

The value of the 19 GHz OAY/00

for 0 = 0.12 is 31.25 for L =

0; 17.7 forL = 1.0; 11.5 forL = 2.0; and 4.2 forL = 4.0.
It can be seen that as the leaf area index increases, the sensi-

tivity rapidly decreases.This is expectedsinceincreasingleaf
area index masksthe polarization differencesignalof the soil
moisture. The 37 GHz OAY/00 also behaves similarly. The
valuesof OAY/00 are 22.9, 10.4, 6.25, and 1.0 correspondingto
L of 0, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0, respectively,for 0 = 0.12. It can be
seenthat the sensitivityvaluesof 0 Ay/o 0 are lower for the 37
GHz than for the 19 GHz. This is expected,as the 19 GHz has
greater sensitivityto the soil moisture due to its longer wavelength. The decreaseof 0A y/o 0 with leaf area index resultsin
almostzero sensitivitywhenhighvaluesof leaf area index(like
L : 7.0) are approached.This can be seenin Figure 12; the
A Y versus0 curvefor L - 7.0 is almosta straightvertical line.
As the soil moisture

increases from residual

soil moisture

con-

tent, OAY/00 first increases and then decreases. This can be

seenby observingthe slope 0 Ay/o 0 of the AY versus0 curve
(for a fixedL). As the soilmoistureincreases(for a givenleaf
area index),the sensitivityof the polarizationdifferenceto the
soil moisture increases. After a certain soil moisture content,

the polarization differencesignal gets saturated,and further
increasesin soil moisture do not result in correspondingincreasesin polarization differenceindex. The resultsfor the 37
GHz caseshow similar variations.The figure for the 37 GHz
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case is not shown here becausethe resultsfor 37 GHz qualitatively resemble that for 19 GHz and has no new features.
7.

Conclusions

A thin layer model of hydrologywith completewater and
energybudgetshasbeen presentedhere. The model is built on
the framework of Mahrt el al. [1984] for inclusionof a thin
upper layer. The parameterizationsinclude the moisturegradient driven flux for diffusionof water from the lower layer to
the upper layer to replenishthe moisturelost during evaporation. It shouldbe pointed out that in applicationof the Mahn
and Pan [1984] scheme,the conclusionsof Mahrt and Pan
[1984] hold good for clay type of soilsand will not work for
sand.The soil •pe in our applicationis silt loam whose properties are closer to clay than to sand, hence the appropriatenessof this approach.
The hydrologicalmodel is appliedover a 10year period. The
observed daily streamflows from 1980 to 1084 are used to
calibrate the model parameters.The simulatedstreamfiow,•are
validated over the 1985-1989 period. The comparisonsbetween observed and simulated streamflowshave been good
given the fact that the rain gage used for rainfall input was
about 16 km awayfrom the catchment.The aim of this paper
wasnot to developa model for accuratestreamflowprediction.
The aim of this paper is to develop a schemeto predict the
surfacetemperature and soil moisturewith a sufficientdegree
of accuracy for the 1 cm surface layer. The streamfiov, is
compared to determine that the hydrologicalmodel behaves
properly with the rainfall process.The model-simulatedsoil
moisturesand surfacetemperaturesarc comparedfor the time
periods during the four IFCs in FIFE. This model produces
values of the 1 cm layer soil moistureswhich agree with our
understandingof hydrologs'.This hydrologicalmodel showsa
definite promise in estimatingsoil moisture and can be used
along with microwavesatellite data.
The 19 and 37 GHz polarization differenceindiceshave a
greater rangebetweenthe residualand the saturatedsoil moisture levels, showinggreater sensitivityto soil moisturevariations.The sensitivi•'of the polarizationdifferenceindexto the
soil moisture is affectedby the leaf area index; an increasein
leaf area index decreasesthis sensitivity';an increasein soil
moisture resultsin increasedsensitivityfollowed by a decrease
in sensitivity at high soil moistures. Among the vegetation
parameters,the stem area index and the canopymoisturecontent affect the polarization differencethe greatest.An increase
in the stem area index and/or the canopy moisture content
resultsin a maskingof the polarizationdifferencesignaloriginating at the soil surface.We wish to caution the reader(s)
that a straightforward regressiontype of analysis(betweensoil
moistureandpolarizationdifferenceindex)maynotworkwithout
due attention

to the sensitivities and uncertainties

that are studied

in this paper. Ignoringthesemay resultin incorrectresults.
It is proposed that this model can be used in conjunction
with passivemicrowavesatelille data for soil moiqturcestima•
tion. The 19 and 37 GHz Special Sensor Microwave hnager
(SSM/I) brightnesstemperaturedata are proposedto be used
for the study. This does not imply that the microwavebrightnesstemperature data are the only way to estimate soil moistures.We would emphasizeat thispoint that the useof satellite
data is useful given its spatial and temporal coverage,and it
can be used in conjunction with hydrological modeling to
achieve

better

estimates

of soil moisture.

MicrowaYe

satellite

MODEL

data at lower frequency(6.6 GHz) hasbeen usedin the pastto
infer soil moisture [Owe et al., 1992] and soil wetness
[Choudhuo'and Montelib, 1988]. These, however, use simple
regression-based
relationsbetweensoil moisture (or antecedent precipitation index API) and brightnesstemperature. In
the case of higher frequencies(such as the 19 and 37 GHz
frequenciesthat we proposeto use). a simple inversionmay
not be very effective.It is desiredthat a completemodel of soil
hydrologyprovidingthe surfacetemperatureand soil moisture
alongwith a radiative transfer model for the plant canopyand
an attenuation model for the atmosphere would be used to
simulatethe SSM/I brightnesstemperatureand subsequently
help in retrievingsoil moisturesfrom observedbrightnesstemperatures.The model of thin layer soil hydrologywill help in
this regard.
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